Abstract-The characterization of the performance of beneficial applications of archived freeway performance freeways in real time and on a historical basis has been have been demonstrated previously [1]. successfully achieved for many years. The ability to
The objective of this paper is to investigate potential characterize arterial performance has been more elusive.
methods to generate meaningful real-time information
Currently numerous applications of traffic management and traveler information systems include freeways but lack the abu arterial performancef tr irmain . Sin ability to extend their operation to major arterials. This many arterials are instrumented with presence detection paper describes methods for quantifying arterial (usually inductive loop but also microwave radar and performance using data from signal system loop detectors.
video) as part of their traffic signal systems, this paper Included in the array of metrics are traffic density, total identifies suitable metrics utilizing data generated by delay, predicted travel time, and signal coordination these systems. An example application of one method communicating with travelers on the Web or handheld
Because this model outputs travel time and itemized devices, a map with color-coded congestion levels, a delay, a variety of performance measures can be inferred function that can provide a travel time estimate between from it. These models require cycle-by-cycle data which user-selected points, or closed-circuit television (CCTV) can be difficult to obtain in real-time for many agencies. images would be appropriate. There are a number of This was also a limitation for the application illustrated current applications of using signal system data for realhere. time arterial performance including the cities of Los Angeles, California; Bellevue, Washington; and London, United Kingdom. Fig 2 shows developed in this study. The data gathered from the instrumented arterial and the TriMet buses are described III. CORRIDOR DESCRIPTION in the following section. The corridor used in this study was Barbur Blvd. (also state route OR-99W) in southwest Portland, Oregon (see IV. DATA  Fig 3) . The figure shows the alignment of the study In order to gather the data necessary to apply the Liang arterial on a map and a schematic representation on the method to the Barbur Blvd. arterial, the system detectors right showing the number of lanes (for the northbound shown in Fig 3 were configured as count stations in the direction) and location of the system detectors used in this City's central signal system. These system detectors are in advance of the signal, ranging from 100 feet to 780 feet and investigate thresholds for occupancy values. plotted on the left y-axis and occupancy plotted on the method is the necessity of calibrating the occupancy right y-axis. In Fig 5, it is interesting to note that there is values to correspond with a measure of congestion that very little speed reading between 1:00 AM and 4:30 AM can be communicated to the public. The expectation is (due to an absence of traffic), a wide variation in readings that this would be done with a simple color scale. Liang between 7:00 PM and 12:00 AM, and the relative [12] states that several factors should be considered, smoothness of the average speeds in the morning peak including the number of lanes in the approach, distance
period. It appears that throughout much of the day, the between intersections, free-flow speed, upstream detector distribution of individual preferences for speed distance, signal cycle length, and signal offset. As throughout the driver population governs what is described, these qualitative calibrations require siteobserved. specific knowledge and trial-and-error. This analysis explores some quantitative measures to this calibration process.
Exploratory plots were generated to validate the data Fig 4) . By observation of the figure, the occupancy where these events (speed drop in Fig 4 
